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Fourteen years and a career later, what a joy and privilege it is to be back at CCM! A 1995 musical theater graduate, I had the great fortune to enjoy four wonderful years at the conservatory, including the small (and slightly ridiculous) role of Cupid in CCM’s 1993 production of *Two Gentlemen of Verona*. This year, as our first staging rehearsal was cancelled due to the blizzard, I was reminded of the 1993 production’s opening night cancellation due to the same conditions. It’s all full circle!

Galt MacDermot, the composer of 1968’s seminal *Hair*, teamed up with the then budding (now legendary) playwright John Guare to convert this Shakespearean comedy into a hippie-era musical romp. The combination of classical text, irreverent song writing, and no-holds-barred storytelling gives the show endless possibilities—a director’s dream come true.

*Two Gentlemen of Verona* is a classic tale of “boy meets girl, boy falls in love with girl, boy’s best friend goes off to find wealth and power but instead, falls in love. The first boy then falls in love with his best friend’s girl, and this boy’s original love and her best friend go after said boy in boy disguises to reclaim lost love.” Chaos ensues.

What strikes me most about this production is not our ‘take’ on it, but the CCM cast, design and production team’s complete professionalism and attention to every detail. I’ve had the great fortune to perform in Broadway productions, at Carnegie Hall, around the country and the world. I’ve seldom seen such dedication and enthusiasm. Working on this production reminds me of why we do what we love, exemplified by CCM’s brimming young student talent as well as its seasoned academic professionals. What a joy!

- Andrew Palermo
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THE COMPANY

Julia .................................................................................................................. ASHLEY KATE ADAMS
Lucetta ................................................................................................................ ALAINA MILLS
Proteus ................................................................................................................ JUSTIN SCOTT BROWN
Valentine ........................................................................................................... JOSH ADAM TONEY
The Duke ............................................................................................................ CARL DRAPER
Silvia ..................................................................................................................... LAUREN SPRAGUE
Antonio, Egglamour .......................................................................................... ANDREW CHAPPELLE
Thurio .................................................................................................................... GARETT HAWE
Launce ................................................................................................................ RYAN BRESLIN
Speed ..................................................................................................................... JAMES LEE GLATZ
Milkmaid ............................................................................................................. TRICIA BURNS

Men and Women of Verona and Milan ................................................................. NATASHA ASHWORTH, CHELSEA BARKER, GIOVANNI BONAVENTURA, JULIUS CHASE, LIBERTY COGEN, KAITLYN DAVIDSON, LEEDS HILL, KATIE JOHANNIGMAN, JULIE KAVANAGH, NICK NELSON, CODY WILLIAMS

Sweet Passion ...................................................................................................... MIA GENTILE, TRICIA BURNS, ALEX AGUILAR, MATT DENSKY

Present Day
Act One, Scene One
Verona University
Act One, Scene Two
Milan
Act Two, Scene One
Milan
Act Two, Scene Two
Forest outside Milan
Act Two, Scene Three
Milan

The performance will last approximately 2 hours and 30 minutes and will include one 15-minute intermission between Acts One and Two.
**Musical Numbers**

**Act One, Scene One**

*Summer, Summer* ................................................................. Ensemble

*I Love My Father* ............................................................... Ensemble

*That's a Very Interesting Question* .................................. Proteus, Valentine

*I'd Like to Be a Rose* ...................................................... Proteus, Valentine, Lucetta, Antonio, Men and Women of Verona

*Thou Hast Metamorphosed Me (part 1)* ................................ Proteus

*Symphony* ....................................................... Proteus, Men and Women of Verona

*I Am Not Interested in Love* .................................................. Julia

*Love, Is That You?* .......................................................... Doves

*Thou Hast Metamorphosed Me (part 2)* ................................ Julia, Men and Women of Verona

*What Does a Lover Pack?* ................................................. Julia, Proteus, Lucetta, Launce, Men and Women of Verona

*I Love My Father (reprise)* ................................................. Proteus

*Two Gentlemen of Verona* .................................................. Julia, Lucetta, Women of Verona

*Follow the Rainbow* ......................................................... Proteus, Launce, Valentine, Speed, Julia, Lucetta

**Act One, Scene Two**

*Where's North?* ............................................................... Valentine, Speed, Duke, Thurio, Silvia, Men and Women of Milan

*Bring All the Boys Back Home* ........................................ Duke, Thurio, Silvia, Men and Women of Milan

*Who Is Silvia?* ................................................................. Valentine, Silvia

*Love's Revenge* ............................................................... Valentine

*To Whom It May Concern Me* .......................................... Silvia, Valentine

*Night Letter* ................................................................. Silvia, Valentine

*Love's Revenge (reprise)* ................................................. Valentine, Speed, Launce, Proteus

*Calla Lily Lady* .............................................................. Proteus, Women of Milan
Musical Numbers

Act Two, Scene One

I Come From the Land of Betrayal ................................................................. Lucetta

Thurio’s Samba ................................................................. Thurio, Duke, Men and Women of Milan

Hot Lover ......................................................................................... Launce, Speed

What a Nice Idea ................................................................................. Julia, Men and Women of Milan

Who Is Silvia? (reprise) ................................................................. Proteus, Men and Women of Milan

Love Me ............................................................................................... Silvia, Men and Women of Milan

Eglamour ............................................................................................. Silvia, Eglamour

Kidnapped .......................................................................................... Duke, Proteus, Thurio, Julia, Lucetta, Men and Women of Milan

Act Two, Scene Two

Eglamour (reprise) .............................................................................. Silvia, Eglamour

Howl ..................................................................................................... Valentine

Eglamour (a cappella) ....................................................................... Silvia, Eglamour

What’s a Nice Girl Like Her ................................................................. Proteus

Act Two, Scene Three

Don’t Have the Baby ........................................................................... Lucetta, Speed, Launce, Julia

Love, Is that You? (reprise) ................................................................ Lucetta, Thurio

Milkmaid ................................................................................................. Launce, Milkmaid

Love Has Driven Me Sane ................................................................. Full Company
**The Verona Consort**

**Roger Grodsky**, *Musical Director/Conductor*

**David Gardos**, *Assistant Musical Director*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reeds</th>
<th>Guitar</th>
<th>Keyboards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Blankenship</td>
<td>Ben Thomas</td>
<td>David Gardos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Roger Grodsky</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trumpets</th>
<th>Bass</th>
<th>Rehearsal Pianist</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Matt Craig</td>
<td>Jon Lattier</td>
<td>David Gardos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robby Moser</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Ruth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trombones</th>
<th>Percussion</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Will Timmons</td>
<td>Phil Andrews</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Castrucci</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Verona Consort players are members of the CCM Jazz Studies Program (Rick VanMatre, director), the CCM Wind Studies Program (Rodney Winther, director) and the CCM Philharmonia Orchestra (Mark Gibson, director).
**Ashley Kate Adams** *Julia*
Senior from Louisville, Kentucky
At CCM: Lynette “Squeaky” Fromme in *Assassins*, Rosamund in *The Robber Bridegroom*. Elsewhere: Little Edie in *Grey Gardens* and Pippi in *The Great American Trailer Park Musical* with the Ensemble Theatre of Cincinnati; Pearl Jean in *The Blue Moon Diaries* with Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park; Sandy in *Grease* with Paddlewheel Productions (Clarksville, Ind.); Soloist in “Future Stars of Broadway” at the Detroit City Music Hall (Mich.).

**Ryan Breslin** *Launce*
Sophomore from Marietta, Georgia
At CCM: Ensemble in *Wonderful Town*, Ensemble in *How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying*.

**Justin Scott Brown** *Proteus*
Senior from San Francisco, California

**Andrew Chappelle** *Eglamour, Antonio*
Senior from Los Angeles, California
At CCM: Ovington in *How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying*, Judas in *Godspell*. Elsewhere: C.C. White in *Dreamgirls* with Buena Park Civic Theatre (Buena Park, Calif.); *The Pieces of Me* at the Unknown Theatre (Los Angeles, Calif.).

**Carl Draper** *The Duke*
Junior from Chicago, Illinois
At CCM: Mr. Laurence in *Little Women*, Marty in *The Full Monty*, Charlie in *The Pajama Game*. Elsewhere: Billy in *Anything Goes* with Interlakes Theater (Meredith, N.H.); Philippe in *Retail: The Musical* and Perchik in *Fiddler on the Roof* with the Chicago Comedy Co. (Chicago, Ill.).
**Cast Profiles**

**JAMES LEE GLATZ Speed**
Senior from Lafayette, Indiana

**GARETT HAWE Thurio**
Senior from Hollis, New Hampshire
At CCM: Ensemble in *Godspell*, Dance Captain in *Wonderful Town*, Dr. Specialist in *The Cradle Will Rock*, Wyatt in *Crazy For You*. Elsewhere: Jesse in *Oklahoma!* with the National Tour; IQ in *Hairspray* and L.A. in *Gypsy* with the Sacramento Music Circus (Calif.); Alan in *High School Musical* and Young Hoofer in *Singin’ in the Rain* with North Shore Music Theatre (Beverly, Mass.).

**ALAINA MILLS Lucetta**
Sophomore from Louisville Kentucky
At CCM: “Be My Aide” Ensemble in *Godspell*, Secretary in *How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying*. Elsewhere: Dot in *Finer Noble Gases* with the Actors Theatre of Louisville (Ky.); Gilly in *The Great Gilly Hopkins* with Stage One (Louisville, Ky.); Wendy in *Peter Pan* with Music Theatre Louisville (Ky.); Marian Paroo in *The Music Man* at the Youth Performing Arts School (Louisville, Ky.); Lilli Vanessi in *Kiss Me, Kate* at the Trinity Theatre (Louisville, Ky.).

**LAUREN SPRAGUE Silvia**
Junior from Cincinnati, Ohio
At CCM: Hedy laRue in *How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying*, Grace in *Wonderful Town*, Estelle in *The Full Monty*. Elsewhere: Babette in *Beauty and the Beast* with La Comedia Dinner Theatre (Springboro, Ohio); Peggy Sawyer in *42nd Street* with Cincinnati Music Theater; Luisa in *The Fantasticks* and Sandy in *Grease* with Jersey Productions (Covington, Ky.).

**JOSH ADAMS TONEY Valentine**
Sophomore from Dallas, Texas
Elsewhere: Jude Fry in *Oklahoma!* with McKinley Theater (Cedar Rapids, Iowa); Adam Pontipee in *Seven Brides for Seven Brothers* with Duncanville Theater (Dallas, Texas); John in *Boy’s Life* at Casa Manana (Fort Worth, Texas).
April 29-May 17, 2009

Don’t Make Me Pull This Show Over:

DISPATCHES FROM THE FRONTLINES OF PARENTING

Music by Richard Oberacker
Lyrics by Robert Taylor & Richard Oberacker

Premiere Sponsors:
Dr. Robert J. Thierauf, Professor Emeritus, Xavier University
Duke Energy
**Andrew Palermo  Director and Choreographer**

Andrew Palermo (CCM ‘95 BFA Musical Theater) is the co-artistic director of dre.dance, a New York City-based contemporary dance company that he helms with childhood friend, Taye Diggs. Since its 2004 inception, dre.dance has garnered praise from the New York press calling the young company “powerful,” “athletic,” “gifted,” “passionate,” “propulsive,” “unexpected,” “weird,” “abstract” and “wonderful.” For more info, go to www.dredance.com. Outside of dre.dance, Palermo’s New York stage choreography credits include *Great Joy* at New Amsterdam Theatre, *Kristin Chenoweth at Carnegie Hall, Esther Demsack at The Public, Journey to the West* at 37 Arts, New York City Festival of Dance 2005 featuring Idina Menzel, *X’Posed/Jai Rodriquez at Hudson Theatre*, and *1969 A Year in Review* at Douglas Fairbanks Theatre. Regional and university credits include *ACE* at The Old Globe, Repertory Theatre of St. Louis and Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park, *Bright Lights, Big City* at Prince Music Theatre, *Aida* at Music Theatre of Wichita, *Man of La Mancha* at Sacramento Music Circus, *The Wild Party* (Lippa) at Wichita State University and *Hair* (Director/Choreographer) also at WSU. Palermo’s performing highlights include original Broadway casts of *Wicked* and *Annie Get Your Gun*, and the Broadway revival of *How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying*. He has toured national and internationally with *West Side Story*, and performed Off-Broadway in Michael John La Chiusa’s *Little Fish*. Other performing credits include Carnegie Hall, The Kennedy Center, The Hollywood Bowl, and numerous regional theaters. For the camera, Andrew has choreographed for Tracey Ullman’s “State of the Union” (Showtime), Comedy Central’s “Stella,” the film “Holey Habits,” as well as commercials for G-Shock and The Showtime Network/Apple Computers. Teaching credits include instruction in modern, musical theater, hip-hop, jazz, ballet, lyrical, acting and audition techniques at CCM, University of Michigan, Pepperdine University, Wichita State University, SUNY Potsdam, Music Theater Italy, Rochester School of the Arts, Broadway Dance Center, The Edge P.A.C., Millennium Dance Complex, Dance New Amsterdam and numerous national conventions, studios and performing arts camps.

**Roger Grodsky  Musical Director**

Roger Grodsky is the musical director and vocal coach in CCM’s musical theater training program. He has served as musical director for CCM’s productions of *Wonderful Town, The Pajama Game, Cabaret, On the Town, The Mystery of Edwin Drood, The Boys From Syracuse, Songs for a New World, Candide, Dracula—The Game of Love, Grand Hotel, My One and Only* and *Man of La Mancha*, among others. He has also supervised CCM’s ongoing appearances with the Cincinnati Pops (Erich Kunzel, conductor). Their collaboration, “Patriotic Broadway,” was televised nationally on PBS. Grodsky also served as musical director and musical supervisor for CCM’s “Hot Summer Nights” in 1998. While on the faculty of
the Boston Conservatory, he conducted *Sweet Charity*, *The Human Comedy*, *Nine*, *Grand Hotel*, *Ruddigore*, *Assassins* and *High Button Shoes*. For six years he served as musical director for Harvard University’s Hasty Pudding Theatricals in Cambridge, Mass. He spent four summers in residence at SUNY-Potsdam as musical director. Grodsky has conducted national tours of *Cabaret*, *My Fair Lady* and *Hello, Dolly!* as well as *The Most Happy Fella* at the West Virginia Public Theatre in Morgantown with the original Broadway revival lead, Spiro Malas. For several summers he worked for the Rodgers and Hammerstein Organization Archive (New York City) on the recreation of select shows (including *The King and I*, *Too Many Girls*, *Babes in Arms* and *The Boys From Syracuse*), many of which were performed around the world in honor of Richard Rodgers’ centennial birthday celebration in 2002–2003. In 2003, he adjudicated America's Junior Miss, which was broadcast nationally.

**Justin Barisonek Set Designer**

A second-year graduate student, Justin Barisonek was the scenic designer for CCM’s production of *Rashomon*. He was also scenic designer for *Adult Entertainment* at HotCity Theatre Company (St. Louis, Mo.) and *La Bohème*, *Norma* and *The Marriage of Figaro* with Union Avenue Opera (St. Louis, Mo.). In addition, Barisonek was the resident designer for the Historyonics Theatre Co. (St. Louis, Mo.), touring technical director for the Chicago Shakespeare Theatre’s production of *Macbeth* and scenic co-designer for *The Bird and Mr. Banks* with the Live Bait Theatre (Chicago, Ill.).

**Rebecca Senske Costume Designer**

Rebecca Senske is associate costume designer at CCM. She designed costumes for Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park’s *Abridged Version of the Bible* and the May Festival’s production of *Noah’s Flood*. Other recent credits include *Nightclub Confidential*, *Blue/Orange* and *The Frog Princess* for Ensemble Theatre of Cincinnati, *Dirt Songs* and *Air and Dreams* for Shawn Womack Dance Projects, Judith Mikita and Friends’ *Forsooth* for the Aronoff Center’s grand opening celebration and costume consultant for Cheryl Wallace’s *Update* at the Aronoff Center for the Contemporary Dance Theater’s 25th Anniversary Season Concert in 1998. Her many CCM productions include “Hot Summer Nights” 1998–2001, *How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying*, *Man of La Mancha*, *The Hot Mikado*, *Sweet Charity*, *Turn of the Screw*, the opera video *Iphigenia in Tauris*, *The Coronation of Poppea*, *Big River* and *Little Me*. Senske also designed costumes for *Traveler in the Dark* for the York Theater in New York City, *Crossing Delancy* in Albany, NY, and the singers on the Bugs Bunny float in Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade. She served as associate costume designer for Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park for several years, and she is the costume coordinator for Cincinnati Opera.
Joshua A. Reaves  Lighting Designer
A second-year masters student from Raleigh, North Carolina, Joshua A. Reaves was lighting designer for La Bohème and assistant lighting designer for Miss Lonelyhearts and Anon(ymous) at CCM. He was also lighting designer for 1776 with Burning Coal Theatre (Raleigh, N.C.), assistant lighting designer for She Has All the Answers with the Pittsburgh Public Theatre (Penn.) and assistant lighting designer for Madame Butterfly, La Traviata, Lucia di Lammermoor and Florencia en el Amazonas with the Cincinnati Opera.

Omayra Diaz-Rodriguez  Wig & Make-Up Designer
A third-year graduate student from Cayey, Puerto Rico, Omayra Diaz-Rodriquez was a hair and make-up designer for CCM’s production of Passion, assistant hair and make-up designer for Assassins, Werther and The Full Monty, and make-up artist for CCM’s productions of Spring Awakening and Twelfth Night. She was an intern for the productions of La Traviata, Lucia di Lammermoor, Madame Butterfly and Florencia en el Amazonas with Cincinnati Opera.

Chuck Hatcher  Sound Designer
Chuck Hatcher is an associate professor of theater design and production and the head of the sound design program. Recent CCM credits include Rashomon, The Lady’s Not For Burning and Charley’s Aunt. Outside of CCM, local credits include I Love You, You’re Perfect, Now Change and Othello at Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park and Alice in Wonderland, Grey Gardens and The Frog Princess at Ensemble Theatre of Cincinnati. In addition to teaching and designing, Hatcher is the current chair of the Ohio Valley Section of the United States Institute of Theater Technology and is a vice-commissioner at the national level with the USITT Sound Commission. Hatcher is a proud member of United Scenic Artists local 829 as a sound designer.

Aaron Clements  Technical Director
A second-year graduate student, Aaron Clements was technical director for CCM’s production of Spring Awakening and assistant technical director for La Bohème and Assassins. He was also assistant technical director for The Mystery of Edwin Drood with the Seaside Music Theater (Daytona Beach, Fla.).

Travis Brendle  Stage Manager
A junior from Austin, Texas, Travis Brendle was stage manager for CCM’s production of On the Verge, or The Geography of Yearning, assistant stage manager for Rappaccini’s Daughter, Assassins and The Good Person of Setzuan, and production assistant for The Cradle Will Rock. He was also stage manager for Oklahoma!, Thoroughly Modern Millie and Assassins with Summer Stock Austin (Texas). In addition, he was production manager for the Texas Arts Project (Austin, Texas).
R. Terrell Finney, Jr. Producer

R. Terrell Finney, Jr. has directed CCM’s Rashomon, Charley’s Aunt, Floyd Collins, Dancing at Lughnasa, The Diviners, Myths and Hymns, As You Like It, Baby, Lend Me A Tenor, Chekhov in Yalta, Blithe Spirit and the world premiere of Clever Dick for CCM/Ensemble Theatre of Cincinnati, among others. He is a former artistic director of the Showboat Majestic, where selected productions included Crimes of the Heart and They’re Playing Our Song. He also directed The Importance of Being Earnest for the Cincinnati Shakespeare Festival. Finney’s acting credits include Nurse Nanny Fanny in ETC’s Snow White, Hysterium in the “Hot Summer Nights” production of A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum and Argon in CCM’s The Imaginary Invalid. He has also served as narrator for the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra. A graduate of the MFA directing program at Boston University, he spent the summers of 1992 and 1995 in training programs with the Royal National Theatre of Great Britain. A past president of the Ohio Theatre Alliance, Finney is currently the head of the Division of Opera, Musical Theater, Drama and Arts Administration at CCM and served as producer of CCM’s acclaimed “Hot Summer Nights” from 1998 to 2002. A member of Actors’ Equity Association, he chairs the Commission on Accreditation of the National Association of Schools of Theatre and frequently serves as a consultant to theater programs across the United States.

AN EVENING THAT IS IN PERFECT HARMONY.

Continue the magic of a night with CCM at the Kingsgate Marriott. Enjoy one of our luxurious guest rooms featuring the Marriott Revive® bedding with plush down comforters, 300-thread-count sheets, and fluffier pillows.

Our CCM package includes:
- Transportation to and from the College-Conservatory of Music
- Deluxe accommodations
- Wine amenity upon check-in
- Overnight self parking
- Breakfast for two adults the next morning

At $129 per night, put it all together, and it’s an evening that’s music to your ears.

To reserve a room, call 800.228.9290 or visit kingsgatemarriott.com and enter promotional code CUE.

KINGSGATE CONFERENCE CENTER
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
151 Goodman Drive
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219
513.467.3800
kingsgatemarriott.com

Rates are per room per night and based on availability. Valid for the College-Conservatory of Music 2008 - 2009 season.
For tickets 513.381.BARD
For more info cincyshakes.com
Technical Staff

Assistant Stage Managers......................................................... Jeff Batchler, Katy Herman
Production Assistant............................................................. Alice Flanders
Assistant Costume Designer.................................................. Anna Faglor
Assistant Lighting Designers ................................................. Isabella Byrd, Steven Shack
Assistant Make-Up and Wig Designers................................. Anna Eilers, Kim Simmons
Assistant Scenic Designer..................................................... Andrew Sagel
Assistant Sound Designer...................................................... Sami Weller
Assistant Technical Director.................................................. Sean Mullarkey
Scenic Artist............................................................................ Michael Blankenship
Scenic Artist Assistants......................................................... Jamie Bressler, Clifton Chadick, Andrew Sagel
Properties Artisans................................................................. Carrie Hayward, Dan Ungard
Properties Assistant............................................................... Heather Kitchen
Scene Shop Assistants............................................................ Aaron Clements, Paul Eubanks,
Ana Gilmore, Katie Hamilton, Nick Koelhke, Paul Martin,
Sean Mullarkey, Mark Rapach, Doug Stock, Nic Troeger,
Dan Ungard, Gustavo Valdes

Scenic Artist Assistants............................................................ Aaron Clements, Paul Eubanks,
Ana Gilmore, Katie Hamilton, Nick Koelhke, Paul Martin,
Sean Mullarkey, Mark Rapach, Doug Stock, Nic Troeger,
Dan Ungard, Gustavo Valdes

Paint Crew............................................................................... James Horban, Sun Hee Kil, Emily Kutil,
Amber LaRosa, Kate Mulhauser, Emily Murray, Ingrid Schmidt,
Meghan Urbanski, Adam Zeek

Set Construction Crew........................................................... Ben D. Baczenas, Kristopher Dean,
Alejandro Fajardo, Alice Flanders, Mack Harden, Eric Huffman,
Julia Johanos, Emily Krueger, Graydon Long, Rebecca Minges,
Adam J. Moser, Calli Newman, Evan Pelecky, Cirrocco E. Powell,
Jennifer Rhodus, Michael Schwitter, Caitlyn Scott, Steve Shack,
Hope Shangle, Alec Silberblat, Lisa Slama, Doug Stock,
Stacey Szczepanik, Gustavo Valdez, Mike Vanoy, Kevin Walker,
Bear Wilfong, Aaron Williams, Jessica Wilson

Set Running Crew................................................................. Ben D. Baczenas, Alejandro Fajardo, Alice Flanders,
Julia Johanos, Emily Krueger, Rebecca Minges, Evan Pelecky,
Cirrocco E. Powell, Jennifer Rhodus, Michael Schwitter, Caitlyn Scott,
Stacey Szczepanik, Michael Vanoy, William Wilfong

Costume Shop Graduate Assistants................................. Nikki Glaros, Amanda Janke,
Katie Kimmel, Melissa Neville, Liz Polley,
Starr Slocum, Emily Wille
TECHNICAL STAFF

Wardrobe Construction Crew  Katie Adams, Margaret Arnett, Bennett Bradley, Cameron Davis, Molly Dean, Rebecca Doroshuk, Anna Eilers, Mathew Fish, Anna Flaglor, Ana Gilmore, Sarah Hauck, Claron Haydon, Sarah Helton, Kayce Kuntz, Hannah Lewis, Adam Moser, Becky Rosefelt, Caitlyn Scott, Parker Searfoss, Caroline Shannon, Abbi Squires, Danielle Statuto, Mark Staubach, Amanda Valdes-Dapena, Clare Ward

Wardrobe Maintenance Crew ........................................... Katie Kimmel (crew head), Bennett Bradley, Parker Searfoss, Caroline Shannon, Abbi Squires

Wardrobe Running Crew .................................................. Anna Flaglor (crew head), Margaret Arnett, Sarah Helton, Hannah Lewis, Adam Moser

Light Shop Assistants ......................................................... Ryan Bible, Ryan Bochnowski, Samantha Dix, Joshua Reaves, Steve Shack

Master Electrician ................................................................................................................................. Michael Cecchini

Assistant Master Electricians ........................................... Francisco Angelo, Elizabeth Metelsky, Linda Ann Tettelbach, Gustavo Valdes, Aaron Williams

Light Board Operator ................................................................................................................................. Gustavo Valdes

Deck Electricians ......................................................................................................................................... Aaron Williams

Followspot Operators ................................................................. Francisco Angelo, Liz Metelsky, Linda Ann Tettelbach

Electrics Crew ................................................................................................................................. Ryan Bible, Ryan Bochnowski, Shawn Bosse, Rebecca Brenner, John Cahill, Hannah Deveny, Dan Dickman, Nick Flinn, Ben Gantose, James Horban, Marcus Jackson, Taylor Jacob, Ben Keener, Zlatomir Moldovanski, Derrick Nolte, Lydia Parks, Alexander Pendl, Devon Rottinghaus, Mathew Small, Ben Spencer, Danielle Statuto, Carol Tang, Jessica Wilson, Adam Zeek

Make-Up and Wig Crew ................................................................. Hailei Call, Carter McElroy, Rob Navarre, Vin Walker

Mix Engineer, A1 ................................................................................................................................. Kate Munchrath

Assistant Mix Engineer, A2 .................................................................................................................. Aly Alexander

RF Crew Head ........................................................................................................................................ Lily Volle

RF Crew ................................................................................................................................................ Danielle Hoyer

Sound Load-In Crew ............................................................................................................................... Sun Hee Kil, David Hunter, Val Lawrence
Brett Offenberger and Doug Duckett love musical theater. Over the years, they have become active and ardent supporters of CCM’s top-ranked program.

“CCM brings a caliber of talent to Cincinnati that is nationally renowned. Its musical theater program brings such beauty and joy to our lives that we wanted to give back, helping students achieve their dreams, now and in the future.”

Join Brett and Doug by considering a planned gift to CCM. Make your money dance — fund scholarships, provide for faculty and facility needs, and ensure the CCM tradition of achievement for years to come.

For more information, contact the CCM External Relations Office, 513-556-2100.
2008-09 Corporate Sponsors

CCM recognizes and thanks the following corporations and individuals for their generous support:

The Otto M. Budig Family Foundation
Musical Theater Program Sponsor

Duke Energy
Mainstage Season Sponsor

Macy’s
Mainstage Season Design Sponsor

Dianne and J. David Rosenberg
Friends of CCM Event and Membership Sponsor

Christopher Dietz Family
Jazz Master Class Sponsor

Marge & Ike Misali
Jeff Thomas Catering
Special Events Sponsors
Excellence and achievement in music, opera, musical theater, drama, dance and media have made CCM one of the nation’s top-ranked schools. The **Friends of CCM** support the talented students and faculty and make possible a wide variety of opportunities including scholarships, travel, development grants, special projects and more.

The **Friends of CCM** enjoy terrific special events, one-of-a-kind master classes and behind-the-scenes opportunities all year long. **Join today** to help CCM’s talented students achieve their dreams.

## Friends of CCM Members

We gratefully acknowledge the following individuals who have made contributions to the Friends of CCM through February 5, 2009.

### Gifts of $10,000 and up

*Dianne & J. David Rosenberg

*Frances & Stanley Cohen

*Jay & Susan Cranley

*Bill & Kathleen Fussinger

*Sheela & John Geraghty

*Valeria & Frederick R. Good

*Dr. Robert & Suzanne Hasl

*David C. Herriman

*Marilyn & Joe Hirschhorn

*Florette Hoffheimer

*Donald & Donna Hoffman

*David & Karen Hogue

*Dr. & Mrs. R. Robert Hornyak

*Dr. & Mrs. Richard Jolson

*Arlene & Bill Katz

*William & Patricia Kern

*Thomas J. Klinedinst, Jr.

*Daniel & Anne Lovell

*Phoebe & Alex Pardo

*Joan Cochran Rieveschl

*Gale Roberts

*Ed Rothenberg

*Zell Schulman

*Dr. & Mrs. Win. Blake Selnick

*Joe & Carol Steger

*Randolph & Sallie Wadsworth

*Robert & Sharon Werner

*Jay V. & Barbara S. Wittenbaum

*Dottie & Al Campbell

*Rick & Nan Fein

*Alan Flaherty

*Lee Fiser

*Richard D. Gegner

*John & Gloria Goering

*John L. Harrison

*Tom & Susan Hughes

*Billy Inabnitt

*Patti & Keith James

*Nathaniel & Lillian Jones

*Dr. & Mrs. J. Leon Lichtin

*Al & Mary Lopez

*Cece & Tom Mooney

*Sally & John Moore

*David & *Vicki Motch

**Vernon C. Rader

*Shahani Family

*Beverly & Stanley Shores

*Andrew D. Smith

*Dutch & Mary Speidel

*Paula M. Steiner

*Jeff Thomas

*James Tocco

*Dr. Donald E. Walker

### Gifts of $5,000 and up

***Trish & Rick Bryan

***Mary Ellen & Tom Cody

***The Corbett Foundation

***Gloria I. Giannestras

Dr. & Mrs. Edwin S. Hunt

Richard & Susan Lauf

****Mrs. Louis Nippert

Peter Quinnan & Mark Boire

*Nancy & Ed Rosenthal

*Bill & Val Sena

Philip T. Woodworth

### Gifts of $2,500 and up

***Frances & Stanley Cohen

*Jay & Susan Cranley

*Bill & Kathleen Fussinger

*Sheela & John Geraghty

*Valeria & Frederick R. Good

*Dr. Robert & Suzanne Hasl

*David C. Herriman

*Marilyn & Joe Hirschhorn

*Florette Hoffheimer

*Donald & Donna Hoffman

*David & Karen Hogue

*Dr. & Mrs. R. Robert Hornyak

*Dr. & Mrs. Richard Jolson

*Arlene & Bill Katz

*William & Patricia Kern

*Thomas J. Klinedinst, Jr.

*Daniel & Anne Lovell

*Phoebe & Alex Pardo

*Joan Cochran Rieveschl

*Gale Roberts

*Ed Rothenberg

*Zell Schulman

*Dr. & Mrs. Win. Blake Selnick

*Joe & Carol Steger

*Randolph & Sallie Wadsworth

*Robert & Sharon Werner

*Jay V. & Barbara S. Wittenbaum

*Dottie & Al Campbell

*Rick & Nan Fein

*Alan Flaherty

*Lee Fiser

*Richard D. Gegner

*John & Gloria Goering

*John L. Harrison

*Tom & Susan Hughes

*Billy Inabnitt

*Patti & Keith James

*Nathaniel & Lillian Jones

*Dr. & Mrs. J. Leon Lichtin

*Al & Mary Lopez

*Cece & Tom Mooney

*Sally & John Moore

*David & *Vicki Motch

**Vernon C. Rader

*Shahani Family

*Beverly & Stanley Shores

*Andrew D. Smith

*Dutch & Mary Speidel

*Paula M. Steiner

*Jeff Thomas

*James Tocco

*Dr. Donald E. Walker

### Gifts of $1,500-$2,499

Neil Artman & Margaret Straub

*David & Susan Eltringham

John & Sondra Davis

Mr. & Mrs. Jack E. Drake

**Lesha & Samuel Greengus

Mr. & Mrs. Donald E. Huntington, Jr.

Linda & Andy Smith

### Gifts of $1,000-$1,499

Robert W. Brose

*Frank Caliguri

### Gifts of $500-$999

Meredith & Chuck Downton

James L. Drobish

### Gifts of $250-$499

Kit H. Anderson & Stephen N. Shanesy

Christopher & Susan Barde

Susan & Douglas Bierer

Walt & Kay Blados

Dabby Blatt

Rosemary & Frank Bloom
Friends of CCM Members

Jim & Pat Brown
Nancy & Bob Brunner
Carol & Phil DeGreg
Judith de Luce
Jane F. Ellis
Dr. Susan & Mr. Terrell Finney
Janice & Dr. Tom Forté
Mrs. Jacqueline S. Francis
Carol Friel
Kenneth J. Furrier
Mark Gibson &
Kirstin Greenlaw
Drs. Lesley Gilbertson &
William Hurford
Marguerite Godbold
Victor & Kathleen Harrison
William E. Henrich
Dr. Evelyn Hess &
Dr. Michael Howett
Garrett & Ellen Jackson
M.J. Klyn
Marvin Kolodzik
Toni Laboiteaux
Anita & Ed Marks

Wolfgang & Patricia Mayer
Robert McCarthy
Bill & Karen McKim
C. Nelson Melampy, MD
Dorothy & Jack Meyer
John & Georgia Narburgh
Jim Osburn
Maurice E. Oshry
Mark S. Ostoich
Judge & Mrs. Mark Philip
Painter in memory of
Rowland E. Dietz
Norma Petersen
Anne & Marty Pinales
John Plattner
Chuck Schuler
Melissa & Steve Schwartz
Recie & Jim Scott
Angela Allen Sherzer
Roger & Margaret Smith
Larry Weber

Gifts of $150-$249

Mr. & Mrs. Richard H. Allen

Dr. Steve & Gail Arnow
William Blankemeyer
*John Boggess &
Jeffrey Schrager, MD
**Barbara Boyd
Joseph & Lois Brenner
Charlotte Brooks
*Michael & Maaike Chertock
Marvin R. Collins &
Jay D. Colville
George & Mary Croog
William E. Dickinson
DT Properties/Dennis Turner
Paula & Dan Drury
Susan Evelo
Ms. Sylvie Falk
Leo Munick, MD
Rochelle Fradkin
Mr. & Mrs. Randy Gardner
Roberta Gary & Thom Miles
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Graham
Margaret K. Holbrook
Roger & Mary Honebrink
Noel & Angela Horne

OLLI Osher Lifelong Learning Institute
at the University of Cincinnati

OLLI offers more than 100 courses —
academic to practical,
with no tests or grades
— for adults over 50.

For a course catalog,
more information or to register:
513-556-9186
www.uc.edu/ace/olli

quality courses at an affordable price

Rediscover the joy of learning
Friends of CCM Members

Howe & Susan Jackson
Rob & Mary Johannigman
Mace C. Justice
Jeffrey Kapela
Dr. Robert A. Kemper
John & Mel Kuempel
* Bari & Brent Lansberg
Ben Lusk
Mark McKillip & Amira Beer
John & Robbie Michelman
Dr. Terence G. Milligan
Marge & Ike Misali
Karen S. Moran
Kristi Nelson & Stewart Goldman
J. Brett Offenberger & Douglas E. Duckett
Marilyn Z. Ott
Joe & Teri Parker
Mr. And Mrs. Russell W. Parks
Pat & Morris Passer
David Lee Smith
Frank & Marti Soffey
Roz Sommer
Anita & George Stewart
Marion & Don Stites
in memory of Jim Schoelwer
Elizabeth A. Stone
**Mrs. John Strader IV
Frank & Jane Sutton
Lucy & Arthur Tallas
Karen A. Tully
JoAnn & Paul Ward
Victor & Ann Warner
Irwin & Barbara Weinberg
Rodney & Marilin Winther
Lauren Woodiwiss
Andrew L. Wolf Bass Luthier
Shelby O. Wood
Dr. Sanford & Helen Zussman

Gifts of $100-$149
Dr. & Mrs. David H. Aaron
Dick & Mary Lu Aft
David Alex & Ginger Clark
Dr. John Babock
Trudy Kolb Backus
Ann & Todd Bailey

Alan & Charlotte Bath
Louise & Jerry Berman
Marianna Brown Bettman
Ralph & Elizabeth Boire
Martha Bolognini
Ann & Michael Bowers
Dr. & Mrs. Richard Bozian
Clare Callahan
Jack & BJ Carter
James Cissell
Norm & Mariam Clerman
Aliza & Hirsh Cohen
Robert & Michelle Conda
Ralph & Mary Corley
Pat Culley
Herbert F. Curry
Clara Dantic
Robert Economou
Alan & Claire Eichner
Bettina Engelmann
Ellen Essig & Bruce M. Heyman
Don L. Fernandez in memory of Hubert & Miriam Kockritz
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick A. Fink
Marjorie Fox
Wm. & Barbara Frankenstein
George Galanes
Mary Carol Garnatz
Betty S. Glover
Charles & Barbara Glueck
Carol B. Goodman
Joseph C. Grafton
David Gruber & Esperanza Tovar
Donna Sontag Grummich
Dick & Peg Halberstadt
Kelly Hale
Beverly Harrington
Joe & Susan Harten
Charles Hatcher
Toby Hazen
Betty & John Heldman
E. Henderson
Bob Hockenberger
Judy Hoff
Bob & Dolly Holzwarth
Robert T. Howe, Ph.D.
Mark & Gale Jorgensen
Jerry & Gerry Kaminaki
Friends of CCM Members

Dr. Stanley M. Kaplan
Brad & Michelle Karoleff
Chris Kelsen
Ray & Margaret Kemper
Frances Chesson LaCamera
George W. Lackemann
David M. Lafkas
Mr. Joseph R. Lambert
Ronald C. Lamping
Jon & Mayduane Longtin
M. Vicky Mary
Bruce D. McClung & Jerry DeFilipps
Karen C. McGirr
Dr. Kevin McNeilly & Dr. Frederick Russ
Jan Methlie
Diane Morand
Dr. Ruth K. Meyer
Pamela S. Meyers & Gerald S. Greenberg
Joseph J. & Linda Z. Moravec
Richard & Caroline Morris
Marjorie Motch
Dale & Mary Pat Mullaney
Bill & Beth Mulvihill
Tim Northcut
Edward C. Nowacki
*Joan Kaup & Rick Pender
Dr. Frank Pendle
Alice & Burton Perlman
Barbara & Michael Porte
Ann M. Porter
Eugene A. Pridonoff
Judy Rottenberger
Carrie & Larry Royalty
Richard & Betty Salzer
Mary A. Schenk
Martha & Lee Schimberg
Stephanie P. Schlagel, Ph.D.
Elizabeth & Jerry Schneider
Arthur K. Schuler
Vivian Schwab
Howard & Susie Schwartz
Dr. Gordon Skinner & Allene Geary
Dr. Ed & Marlene Slowik
Dick & Karen Stewart
Rodney & Mary Stucky
Shiro & Miko Tanaka
Fred & Chris Tritschler
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Ursillo
Rick & Anna VanMatre
Stanley C. & Lucy S. Wang
Stuart & Gladys Warshauer
Frank & Janell Weinstock
Sue & Mike West
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Williams
Joe & Ann Wilmers
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Winkler
Shelby O. Wood
Dr. & Mrs. Robert L. Zierolf

* Friends of CCM Board of Trustees Member
** Friends of CCM Advisory Board Member
*** Friends of CCM Past President
**** Friends of CCM Lifetime Member

Thank you for your support!

Should there be an error in your listing or if you would like more information about the Friends of CCM, please call 513-556-2100 or write:

College-Conservatory of Music
Friends of CCM
University of Cincinnati
P.O. Box 210003
Cincinnati, OH 45221-0003
NAME

E-MAIL ADDRESS

ADDRESS

CITY  STATE  ZIP

DAYTIME TELEPHONE  EVENING TELEPHONE

COMPANY

YOUNG FRIEND OF CCM  $50-$99
FRIEND  $100-$149
STAR  $150-$249
PROFESSOR  $250-$499
DIRECTOR  $500-$999
STAGE MANAGER  $1,000-$1,499
PRODUCER  $1,500-$2,499
BAUR SOCIETY  $2,500-$4,999
CONDUCTOR’S CIRCLE  $5,000-$9,999
DEAN’S CIRCLE  $10,000+

CCM TUITION SCHOLARSHIPS
IN STATE  $10,000
(INCLUDES CUSTOM BENEFITS)
OUT OF STATE  $25,000
(INCLUDES CUSTOM BENEFITS)

MADE PAYABLE TO: UC FOUNDATION/FCCM

PLEASE CHARGE MY $ ___________ GIFT
ON □ VISA  □ MASTERCARD  □ AMERICAN EXPRESS

CARD NUMBER ____________________________
EXPIRATION DATE ________________________
NAME(S) AS I WISH TO APPEAR ON FRIENDS OF CCM ROSTER:

☐ I HAVE ENCLOSED MY COMPANY’S MATCHING GIFT FORM, WHICH WILL INCREASE MY CONTRIBUTION.
☐ I AM INTERESTED IN LEARNING MORE ABOUT MAKING A PLANNED GIFT FOR CCM.
R. Terrell Finney, Jr., OMDA Division Head/Producer

David Arevalo  Cutter/Draper
Aubrey Berg  Musical Theater Department, Chair
Michael Blankenship  Resident Scenic Artist
Julianna Bloodgood  Theater Movement
Michael Burnham  Dramaturgy, Script Analysis
Eric Cimini  Resident Master Electrician
Rocco Dal Vera  Voice Production, Vocal Coach
Dale Doerman  Aesthetics
James H. Gage  Resident Lighting Designer
Stephen Goers  Musical Theater
Roger Grodsky  Musical Theater Vocal Coach/Conductor
Robin Guarino  Opera Department, Chair
Patti Hall  Program Coordinator, OMDA Division
Jean Hamilton  Arts Administration
Michael Haney  Directing
Chuck Hatcher  Resident Sound Designer
Richard E. Hess  Drama Department, Chair
Patti James  Tap, Jazz Dance
k. Jenny Jones  Acting, Stage Combat
Michele Kay  Theater Design & Production, Chair/Stage Management
Diane Kwapil  Acting
Diane Lala  Musical Theater Choreographer/Jazz/Pilates
Wendy LeBorgne  Speech Pathologist
Chester Lee  Arts Administration
Marie-France Lefebvre  Opera Coach
Patricia Linhart  Voice, Musical Theater
Terry Lusk  Opera Coach
Steve Miller  Associate Technical Director
Dean Mogle  Resident Costume Designer
Stacey Leigh Mohr  Costume Shop Foreman
Susan Moser  Theater Movement
Nicholas Muni  Opera Direction/Performance
Richard J. Palmer  Theater Stage Technician
Robert G. Pavlovich  Acting for the Camera, Theater History
Sylvia Plyler  Opera Coaching
Brian J. Ruggaber  Resident Scenic Designer
Sounghee Kim Sansone  Make-Up Design
Rebecca Senske  Associate Costume Designer
Jakyung Seo  Lighting Design & Technology
Stirling Shelton  Technical Director
Julie Spangler  Musical Theater
Ed Stern  Audition Techniques
Regina Truhart  Costume Technology
Thomas C. Umfrid  Resident Scenic Designer
Scott Woolley  Score Reading, Sound Design
Sandy Vanlandingham  Financial Administrator
Alan Yaffe  Arts Administration Department, Director
Kelly Yurko  Resident Make-Up Designer
PRODUCTION STAFF

Director of Development & External Relations
Kit H. Anderson

Senior Assoc. Director of Development & External Relations
Karen Tully

Public Information Officer
Katie Syroney

Associate Public Information Officer
Curt Whitacre

Public Relations Assistant
Katie Allen

Public Relations Work Study Student
Zach Lopes

Director of Facilities & Performance Services
John McDonagh

Box Office Manager
Jeanne Rose

Box Office Assistants
Andy Moon, Ryan Prijic

Box Office Staff
Jackie Arrington, Chelsea Barker, Helene Herbert, Connie Ignatiou, Deborah Nansteel, Jeremy Parker, Yvonne Parker, Kristen Spiridon

House Managers
Zachary Cooper, Melanie Mason

House & Operations Staff
Laura Brenner, Elliot Brown, Keith Brown, Adam Chapman, Audrey Davis, Chris Leverenz, Ben Lightner, Clayton Mandly, Emma McGirr, David Odenwelder, Kyle Ruth, Alison Scherzer, Kevin Walker, Audrey Walstrom

Season Brochure Design/Image Creation
Graff Designs, Inc.

Photographer
Mark Lyons

Printing
Corporate Document Solutions

Advertising Design
Doug Klocke/Klocke Design

Know Your Exit

PATRICIA CORBETT THEATER

LOBBY

RIGHT
CENTER
LEFT

EXIT

STAGE
**General Information**

**CCM Box Office:** Located in the CCM Atrium, the Box Office is open Monday through Friday, 12-5:30 p.m.; Saturday, 12-4 p.m.; and one hour prior to curtain for Mainstage performances. Master Card, VISA and Discover cards are accepted. CCM Box Office, P.O. Box 210003, Cincinnati, Ohio 45221-0003; (513) 556-4183.

**Parking:** Convenient parking is available in the CCM Garage, at the base of Corry Boulevard off of Jefferson Avenue. Additional parking is available in garages throughout the UC campus. Any questions concerning on-campus parking should be directed to UC Parking Services at (513) 556-2283.

**Tax Credit:** If you find that you cannot attend your performance, your tickets may be donated for tax credit as a charitable contribution. Simply notify the Box Office prior to the performance to release your seats, and give your name and address. A tax donation receipt will be mailed to you.

**Emergency Calls:** If you are likely to receive an emergency call during a performance, please leave your name and seat location with the House Manager. If you have a beeper, we also request that you leave it with the House Manager along with your seat number so as not to disturb the audience and actors. In case of emergencies, this will help us locate you as quickly as possible.

**Lost and Found:** (513) 556-9413

**House Policies:** The House Manager has been instructed to minimize the disturbance to patrons already seated when accommodating latecomers. The director and producer of each production select times which are least likely to interrupt the performance, and latecomers will be seated only during these times. Latecomers who miss these opportunities will not be admitted until intermission. Children under the age of six are not to be admitted.

**Cameras, Phones and Recording Devices:** The possession of cameras, with or without flashes, recording devices, cellular phones and other electronic devices inside the theater are strictly prohibited. Please leave them with the House Manager.

**Smoking and Refreshments:** Smoking and refreshments are not permitted in the theater. Effective January 1, 2006, smoking is prohibited inside all buildings, athletics facilities and vehicles owned, operated or leased by the University of Cincinnati. Smoking is also prohibited within 25 feet of all university building entrances, exits, air intakes and operable windows. Smoking shall not be permitted on any bridge, overpass or enclosed walkway.

**Hearing Enhancement:** Telex listening devices are available for checkout during performances in both Patricia Corbett Theater and Corbett Auditorium. Please inquire at the Box Office.

**Wheelchair Seating:** Wheelchair seating is available in both theaters. Seating is limited, so reservations should be made with the Box Office when ordering tickets. These seats are subject to availability.

**Group Sales:** The Box Office can accommodate groups for major productions and concerts. Preview and benefit performances are also available for some productions. For more information, call the CCM Box Office at (513) 556-4183.

CCM Online: www.ccm.uc.edu

Join the CCM Facebook Community:

Follow CCM on Twitter @ UC_CCM

The purpose of these performances is educational and is part of the University of Cincinnati academic program.
ALL PRETENTION ASIDE

DEWEY’S PIZZA

Clifton  265 Hosea Ave.  221-0400

A proud sponsor of Enjoy the Arts.

TAKING PIZZA TO THE NEXT LEVEL
The arts. Powered by Duke Energy.

We believe childhood dreams can come true. That's why at Duke Energy, we support our thriving arts community and the cultural experiences it brings to people of all ages.